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Selected As nest Alt-Rand Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
1948
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY-Fair with moderate temperatures today, not
quite so cool tonight. Thursday fair and slightly warmer.
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United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon. Sept. 15, 1948

Senior Girl Scouts
Plan Guided Tour Of
City's Finest Homes

Vol. XX; No. 77

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

Farm Bureau Beauty
Queen To Be Chosen
,. . co ,.
In Calloway .oC.,
e,,,,,
,. s
Contestat,..., io Be Judged
LOCAL DAR
''••

Only Limited
Number of Tickets BRITISH OFFICIAL
To Be On SaleBRANDS RUSSIAN
A tour of some of the outstanding`homes in Murray will be conducted the last of this month by
BERLIN, Sept. 15 UP).-_A Britthe Senior Girl Scouts, IMrs. Noel
Melugin announced today.
ish official spokesman denounced
The tours will take place Septem- as a lie today a charge by the Rusber 29, 30 and October 1 from 2:00 sian commandant here that British
to 5:00 in the afternoon. Anyone
officials stolid idly by while Gerill have a chance at this time,
II!
id Mrs. Melugin, to see both the man demonstrators defiled the Sovterror and interior of some of iet flag at an anti-communist rally
urray's finest homes. All types of last week.
rchitecture will be seen, and old
The .Russian commandant. Maj.
nd new homes will be included in
Gen. Alexander G. Kotikov, detours.
he
manded that British authorities
The tours will be arranged by
'rs. Clyde Jones. finance chairman punish the "fantastic bandits" who

k 5t

CHARGES AS LIE

•

of the senior Girl Scouts. Tickets
Will be on sale Saturday. September 25, from 2:00 to 5:000 at the Wal• -,_, pa Drug and at Dale & Stubblefield drug store. &My 50 tickets
will be sold for each day, said Mrs.
/ones. Transportation will be furrushed by mothers of the senior
,
Scouts.
Mrs. A. B. Austin will direct the
tour on the first day. Wednesday.
Homes visited will include: Dr.
Ella Weihing. Dr. Ralph Woods,
T. C. Doran. 0. B. Boone., William
James. Autrey Farmer, J. H. Shackelford. Dr. C. S. Lowry and Maurice Crass.
Thursday.t Mrs Aubrey Hatcher
all have charge of the tour and
homes visited will be: the new
Methodist parsonage (home of Rev.
George Belli. Dr. Rob Mason, Sei. burn White, Don Snyder. Dr. Robert Halls. H. B. Bailey, Sr.. Lonnie
Shruat and the Baptist student center on the campus.
The last day Mrs. Gingles Wallis
Nall take the group to the follow• ing homes: Joe Lassiter. Fred Workman, Dr. R. T. Wells. Dr. Ora K.
Mason, Mrs. W. S. Swann. H. T.
Waldrop. Nat Ryan Hughes, Robert
HMO :Ind Dr 0. C. Wells.

INDIAN ARMY
NEARS CAPITAL
OF HYDERABAD
NEW DELHI. Sept. 14 (UPI-The
Indian army reported tonight that
its mobile forces had raced nearly
half way to the capital city of Hyderabad in the 38 hours since they
flooded over the border into the
princely state ofthe same name.
An army spokesman said a column striking into Hyderabad from
the west had covered some 80 miles
of the 174 along the main road
from the Sholapur base to Hyderabad City and nearby Secunderabad.
Another column spearing up
northwestward from the Bezwada
area was reported about '60 miles
from Secunderabad. But the armored division moving in eastmard
across the Nizam's fabulous domain
was believed to be the main invasion force.
Indian saurces reported the invasion forces were meeting stiff resistance. But the speed of the foremost units at least suggested they
were advancing about as they
pleased.
The Indians claimed the capture
of Jalna. northwest Hyderabad rail
town. Its fall cut off Aurangabad.
the state's second city, from the
rest of the state.
Osmanabad. border city nolrtheast
of Sholapur and the citadel of Hyderabad's defenses, also was reported to have, fallen to the Indians.

Collegiate Inn
Opens Tonight

*

•

The Collegiate ton will open this
evening at 5:30 o'clock, according
to Lloyd Allbritten, manager. The
Inn has been completely remodeled inside with cedar panneling and
booths. The back of the soda fountain bar is covered with cedar and
a large mirror in the Nnter.
Over 1800 feet of cedar was used
in the room. Allbritten said. M.
.Cooper assisted Allbritten in the
remodeling.
A new soda fountain and new
refrigeration has been added.
.
The opening special tonight is a
fish dinner.

BEFORE THE STORM-American sculptor Jo Davidson chats amiably with Polish President Boleslaw Beirut and an unidentified woman at a party given for delegates to the
World Congress of Intellectuals at Warsaw. Bearded Davidson and 33 other Americans at
the Congress heard Russian speakers denounce every phase of U. S. culture as "trash"
and "disgusting filth."

were involved at the rally of 33.000 Germans.
Kotikov, in a letter to Maj. Gin.
E. 0. Herbert. his British counterpart here, blamed the British for
the disorders. He held them responsible for the descration of the
flag and of a Soviet war memorial
at the scent of the demonstration.
A British spokesman raid the
charges ''bear little relation to the
facts." Instead of complaining of
British inactivity, he said Kotikov
"should
have been supremely
grateful to them for protecting
his troops.".
U. S. air force headquarters announced that two American airmen who parachuted from a C-47
on the Berlin run into the Soviet
zone yesterday were safe Capt.
Kenneth W. Shaker of Lincoln. Neb.
was back at headquarters Russian
authorities had returned him to
border guards in northern Bavaria.
Lt. Clarence Sieber of Mobile, Ala.,
was in Berlin. Both suffer .d minor
bruises.

U. S. SOLDIERS
DIE IN KOREAN
TRAIN WRECK

MORE VIOLENCE
EXPECTED IN
CIO OIL STRIKE

SEOUL. Korea, S..‘pt. 15 il.JP)Officials said today that 35 American soldiers were killed and 80
were injured last night when a
speeding Korean train crashed into
the rear of a stalled troop train 80
miles south of here.
Of the 80 Americans injured. 35
were hurt seriously_ lndentification
was incomplete, but it was believed
all were enlisted men.
The wreck also killed (me Korean
and injured 45. four of them seriously.
Scientists working on the Uni4
versity of Chicago's multi-million
dollar atomic research program are
using atomic energy for ultra-delicate lubrication studies.

Latest On Politics
By United Press.
Only one major upset was reported today from the scores of primary
election contests staged yesterday
in seven states.
It came in Michigan where Rep.
Bartel J. Jonkman. a veteran of
eight years in Congress. was defeated in his bid for the Republican nomination to another term.
The victor was Gerald B. Ford. Jr..
35-year-old Grand Rapids attorney
and former Navy lieutenant commander.
Otherwise, incumbents generally
won or were leading in the top contests in Michigan. Massachusetts.
Minnesota. New Hampshire, Colorado. Vermont and Washington.
Incumbent U. S. senators who
were assured renomination were
Edwin C. Johnson, D., Colo.. Homer Ferriuson, .R.. Mich.. Styles
Bridges, R.. N. H.% and Leverett
Saltonstall, R., Mass. Sen. Joseph
H. Ball, R., Minn.. had an apparently safe lead in his fight for renomination.
The picture by states:
Minnesota -- Incumbent Sen. Joseph H. Ball held a lead of about
5 to 1 over his nearest rival in the
bid for the Republican senatorial
nomination. Mayor Hubert Humwon
the
phrey of Minneapolis
Democratic-Farmer-Labor senatorial nomination.
Massachusetts - Gov. Robert F.
Bradford renominated for another
Democrats
term by Republicans.
nominated former Attorney General Paul A. Dever to oppose BradBoston city
ford in NovembFr.
council president John I. Fitzgerald
apparently won the
Democratic
senatorial nomination. Incumbent
U. S. Sen. Leverett Saltonstall was
unopposed on the Republican ticket.
New Hampshire - Former U. S.
Rep. Sherman Adams easily won
the Republican nomination for governor. Herbert W. frill of Hanover
took the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination in the closest contest.
Alfred A. Fortin of Manchester was
nominated Democratic candidate for
U. S. senator. He will be opposed
in November by incumbent GOP
Sen. Styles Bridges.
Colorado - Incumbent U. S. Senator Edwin C. Johnson was conceded victory in his race for renomination on the Democratic ticket.
Will F. Nicholson, Denver businAss
man. and ex-Gov. John C. VivTin
weee running neck-and-neck for
the Republican senatorial nomina-

tion.
Michigan - Gerald B. Ford. Jr..
defeated incumbent Rep. Bartel J.
Junkman in the contest-1°r the Republican nomination

to

congress

from the Fifth Michigan district.
Incumbent GOP congressmen who
won or were leading in renomination bids included Reps. John B.
Bea/lett. Clare E. Hoffman. and
Jesse P. Wolcott. Neither party had
a contest for U. S. Senate nominations whi•le Gov. Kim Sigler and Lt.
Gov. Eugene C. Keyes were unopposed for nomination on the GOP
slate. G. Mennen Williams had a
slight lead in a three way contest
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination.
Vermont - Republican Gov. Ernest 0. Gibson was renominated for
a second term. Rep. Charles A.
Plunfley easily won the Republican
nomination to the state's lone congressional seat. There were
no
Democratic contests.
Washington -- Incumbent Gov.
Mon C. Wallgren held a comfortable lead over three opponents for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomination. Former Gov. Arthur B.
Langlie was leading for the Republican nomination.
Other political developments:
Truman -2 .President Truman will
make a two-day campaign swing
through Kentucky September 30
and October 1. Party leaders there
said he would make at least ten
rear-platform talks and one major
address. The Kentucky appearances
will come in the latter part of the
ttvo-week campaign thur that Mr.
Truman begins Friday.
Dewey -- GOP presidential nominee Thomas E. Dewey continued
wore on *perches for his campaign
which opens formally in DesMoines.
Ia.. September 20. In a statement
proclaiming September 18 Air Force
Day in New York State, the Goya
ernor said this nation must have a
defense system so strong that Ilk)
foreign power "will ever be misled
Into attacking."
Wallace -- Progressive Party candidate Henry A. Wallace said the
Illinois Supreme Court delivered a
"blow to Democracy" when it refused to review an order barring
his Part"' f..f,ratti the state ballot in
-November. Giving the voters only
a choice between Republicans and
Democrats, Wallace said, is "not a
deMocratic choice, it's the road to
fascism."

MEMBERS ATTEND On Brains As WellAi Ileauty
DISTRICT MEET
MURRAY LIONS
HEAR NEW COLLEGE
FOOTBALL COACH

Mrs Warren Swann, regent of the
Capt. Wendell Oury chapter Daughters of the American Revolution, Mrs. W. P. Roberts and Mrs.
J. D. Petterson represented the
chapter at the first district meeting of the DAR at Madisonville on
Friday, September 10.
Dr. Winona Jones, state regent,
spoke on Patriotism, pointing to
great figures of the past-Washington. Franklin and Nathan Hale
-and the need for individual patgiptism today of women particularly. In our country there is a congress .a communist women numbering over a thousand and thousands in other organizations at
large trying to destroy the established government of the United
States. She said it was high time
schools and colleges taught more
U. 6. history and Americanism and
less "tommyrot".

I. T CRAWFORD
DIES AFTER ILLNESS
OF THREE WEEKS '

• A contest is being planned in
Calloway county to select a Farm
Bureau queen, Mrs. Hansford Doran, chairman of the associated women of the Farm Bureau, announced today.

"The purpose of this contest," she
said, is to give recognition to the
young womanhood in the rural
Fred Faurot, mw head football areas of
this county."
coach at Murray State college, told
This will not be solely a beauty
members of the Lions Club last contest. Mrs. Doran explained.
night that almost everything can "While the young ladies are to be
happen in conference play this judged on appearance, grace, poise,

fall. He spoke at the regular meet- charm and personality, and all the
ing of the Lions Club in the Wia- other qualities that go to make up
Winsome American
Womanhood,
mans Club house.
Faurot refused to be optimistic this will only count 40 points in the
scoring." she said. Sixty points will
about the outcome of the first game
be on the scholastic standing, leadwhich will be played against a ership activities and Family Farm
By United Press
I T. Crawford, 81 died at his
team with a 211-pound average Bureau record.
Police were alerted for more home near Lynn Grove at 10:30
line against Murray's average of
Eligibility rules include the ages
complications
p.
m.
Tuesday
after
violence in the California CIO' Oil
190 pounds on the line. The first of 15 to 21 inclusive. Each contesset in following an illness of three
strike and the AFL truck drivers
tant must belong to a Farm Bureau
weeks.
The chief speaker in the after- opponents will also sport a 300threatened food and milk supplies
family and must be endorsed by the
Mr. Crawford was well known was Mr. Harper Gatton, past presi- pound tackle, he said.
at New York.
County Farm Bureau organization.
in Murray as the "Flower Man." dent of Rotary International and
The new coach said that KIAC Complete rules will be published
Peace officers at Richmond, Cal..
From the time flowers started supt. of schools, who spoke on the competition
wil be tough this year. soon. said Mrs. Doran.
gathered b.,fore the Standard Oil
blooming in the Spring, he could constitution. He stated that we
refinery to prevent recurrence of
The winner of the county contest
should challenge youth by the ex- "There isn't a team that couldn't
sN..n
almost
every
day
at
his
be
a picket line battle yesterday in
will compete in a district contest in
beat
us,"
,he
said.
But,
on
the
amples
of
the
past
and
:poke
of
othe
the
Peoples
beside
Bank.
He
which nine persons were hurt sev- post
Mayfield. The State Farm Bureau
offered flowers to the pablic at a the infiltration of false doctrines hand, he also admitted that the
erly enough to be hospitalized and
Queen will be selected In the final
cost barely enough to cover ex- and urged studies in Americani- Murray boys have a good chance
scores of others suffered cuts and
competition from the 16 district
zation by our own youth end stat- of overcorn4pg
Panses.
the opposition. He aeons:
bream* • they -heeded instruction as much hopes to rely on
Crawford loved flowers and
Mr.
speed
to
overThe date of the local contest will
More than 2.000 ClO oil workers
wanted to ahare his joy with other as our foreign •youth,
come the lack of weight in his
be announced soon. said
Mrs.
and longshoremen participated in
Mr. Gatton drew some striking line.
people. He frequently give botrt,s out of
Doran,
union matntrna'nce
quets of beautiful flowers to the contrast between life and opporSix men nave shown promise so
the plant.
aged and sick. He spent the greater tunity in Russia and the United far, he said, and promised that
Negotiations continued between portion of his life growing flowers States. In the U. S. in six minutes
Roy McDaniel. 150-pound quarterthe six struck oil firms and repre- and
developing
new
varieties a man can earn enough to buy a back. would provide a lot of
sentatives of 15,000 CIO oil work- wihch could be seen at his little loaf of bread; in Russia it takes
thrills for the spectators.
10 minutes. In U. S. in 28 hours
ers but no progress was reported. stand near the bank.
Faurot said that practice sesearns
enough
for
a
suit
of
clothes;
.At New York. a number of
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
sions so far have been devoted to
wholesale houses which supply in- Vade Crawford; two daughters. in Russia it takes 70 hours. He alpolishing the Missouri T formation
denpendent groceries were shut Mrs Humphrey Key of Murray so gave examples of the freedom
which he hopes to use for the first
282,
local
down when truckers of
and Mrs. Ivan Carter of Lynn here and there, of the press, time this fall on the Murray gridof
AFL international brotherhood
The Lynn Grove F F.A. officers
Grave; three grandchildren arid church, schools etc.
iron. The Missouri T was developteamsters, refused to make deliver- two great-grandchildren.
The reports of the state officers
ed by his brother, Dorai Faurot, elected for this school year are:
between yards and piers of the
Mr. Crawford was a member of and committees of the eleven chap- head coach at Missouri
President, Gerald Dunaway: vice
LIAiversitY.
New York Central and Pennsyl- the Lynn Grove Methodist church ters in the first district were given
After the talk, Faurot showed a president. Earl Spann; Secretary,
vania railroads.
where funeral services were held ACting as host was Captain Step- colored movie of the Kansas-Mis- Bobby Eaker; treasuner..1. D. HowDrivers of local 807, with 4,700 at 3.00 this afternoon under the hen A-hley chapter.
ard: reporter. Bobby Wilson; watch
souri game of last year.
on strike, halted deliveries of card- direction of Bro. I. W Rogers and
Coach Faurot was introduced by dog, Ted Howard; advisor, Hilton
GLANCE
MARKETS
AT
A
board milk containers from the the Rev. R. F. Blankenshin. Burial
program
chairman
Miles Ellis, Williams.
Stocks steady in quiet trading.
American Can Company to dairies'! was in the Goshen cemetery.
Jackie Myers and Felix Darnell
President Leonard Vaughn presidBonds irregularly higher: U. S.
because American Can refused to
Pallbearers were Charlie Crawed at the business session preced- entered three head r( cattle in the
boost its offer of 15-cent hourly ford, Bun Crawford. Talton Craw- governments did not trade.
Dairy Show at :Mayfield, and each
ing the program.
Curb stocks irregular higher.
wage increase to the union's de- ford, Finney Crawford. Bun Swann
one of the heifers won a blue ribGuests
present
last
night
were
Chicago stocks higher.
mand of 17 1-2 cents. Dairies had and. Harold Douglas.
Harlan Hodgea, new basketball bon. Felix •won third as beat showSilver unchanged in New York
only a two-day supply of containHarried as honorary pallbearers
coach at the college, John Kopper- man in the F F.A. department.
were Wade Crawford, Joel Craw- at 75 1-4 cents a fine ounce.
ers
Felix Darnell has gone with his
ud. brother of Dr. A. H. Kopperud.
Cotton futures irregular.
Local 282 is demanding a 25-cent ford. Talmadge Crawford, Oswell
and D. L. Divelbiss, Quinton Sim- cattle to Louisville to show in the
memstriking
Chicago:
Wheat,
3.800
'Grains
in
corn,
West, Nix Harris, Luther Hughes,
boost for its
onsen
was introduced
by
his State Fair. A judging l team conbers. Meanwhile. 3,300 Newark West Dotty, and the stewards of eats, rye and tiny bean futures irsponsor, W. B. Moser. as a new sisting of four boys and the adunder
regular.
truckepa ,wsnt back to work
the Lynn Grove church.
visor will leave Thursday morning.
Cub Lion.
'
an agreement for a 15-cent1 wage
The boys are Gerald Dunaway, J.
boost and hospitalization benefits.
D. Howard. Billie Gene Coleman,
coast• maritime
Striking west
and Bobby Wilson.
•
unions told members that anyone
Members are busy in their classpassing a picket line to work army
room working on the supervised
ships would be considered a strikefarming program for another year.
breaker.
The F,F.A. chapter has purchased
However, the Army said 38 men
five hogs to feed for market to
applied for maritime jobs yestermake money for the chapter. The
doy. The union claimed only fur
F.F.A. members have a field of corn
line.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. (1.113)
- they
went through the
grew this year to feed corn
The air force anounced today that
About 30.000 members of five
to the hogs to save buying so much
about 40 more C-54 transport planes
uniong. are involved in the disfeed for them. They expect to make
pute.
are being added to the Berlin airfifty bushels of corn per acre.
The union objects to the army
lift.
hiring system during the strike beIt said the four-engine craft are
cause it bypasses the union hiring
being drawn from si.ou,s parts of
hall-one of the main issues in the
the far east an will pass through
strike against private shipowners.
the United States enroute to EuST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKThe longshoremen and seamen
rope.
YARDS. Sept. 15. illP)-(USDAI
got a boost from progressive presiMore than 100 C-54's now are en-Livestock:
dential candidate Henry Wallace
gaged in flying supplies to blockadHogs 6,000: salable 5.000; market
who said at Chicago that they deed Berlin.
2.5c to mostly 50c higher than Toesserve the support of "all Democraday's average: top 29.75, sparingly.
tic Americans."
Other good and choice 190 to 260 lbs
At Minneapolis, federal labor
barrows and gilts, moistly 29.25 to
conciliator Carl B. Carlgren said
2950; popular price 29.50 for weights
negotiations would be resumed FriCHICAGO, Sept IS. (UPI- Pro- over 200 lbs. A few 270 to 300 lbs
day in an attempt to settle a srike
28 Jo 29.25: 160 to 180 lbs lights
duce:
bY 1.400 AFL grain processors hat
Poultry: 25 trucks, the market mostly 28.25 to 29130 to 150 lbs 25.has tied up production at six big
steady for hens, weak for chickens. 75 to 28; 100 to 120 lbs 22.75 to 25:
flour milling firms. The union deColored fryers qa, white rock spr- sows 400 lbs down. largely 25.50 to
mands a 15-cent hourly pay boost.
ings 37, plymouth rock springs 38. 27.50; over 400 lbs 22.50 to 25. stags
The companies refuse-to go above
17 to 21; boars 13.50 to 16.50.
colored springs 34.
.
12 1-2 cents.
Cattle 4.700;'-salable 3.500; calves
Cheese: Twins 42 to 43, single
1,500, all salable. Opening trade
daisies 44 to 46, Swiss 60-bn 63.
Butter: 352,132 pounds, the mar- slow on steers and heifers. Medium
ket firm: 93 score 75. 92 score 75, western grass steers. 23.50 to 25.50;
90 score 68. Carlots 90 score 88 1-2. odd lots' medium native steers
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Manning
89 score 86 1-2.
and heifers Medium western grass
of Lone Oak are the proud parents
Eggs: ( Browns and whites_mix- steers. 23.50 to 25.50: odd lots mediof a baby boy born Monday night.
MISSOLti SUNFLOWERS--Proving that Kansas isn't th
edi 7,988 cases, the market firm. um native steers Ateady at 2650;
Sept. 6th at the Riverside Hospital
only state that can boast of its sunflowers, policeman Johi
Extras 70 to 80 percent A 49 to 53. c'ummon and medium heifers and
in Paducah. weighing 7 lbs. 15
Miller, of Lebanon, Mo., holds two of the giant blooms growl
extras 60 to 70 percent A 48 to 49, mixed yearlings. largely 21 td 2K;
ounces. Named Ronnie Lane.
.
Xi his mother's farm. Flowers have been wrapped in celloThe baby is a greatgrand son of
standards 39 to 45. current receipts cows fairly active and fully stead'; ..„._;....,;
nhane
to
preserve
them
for
exhibition.
W. M. Manning,
36, checks 31.
ly 15.50 - to 18,50
3
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Tennessee Hurler Helps Keep Boston
Red Sox On Top By Restoring
Hope
key hit--a triple with, two men
By MILTON RR BM.% N

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER VI,1948
it

Us and still more state highway Pa- 1
trolmem were beaten back by the
strikers.

CALIFORNIA OIL
FIELDS SITE OF
prrCHED BATTLE

9,4

15'TiME

/gar

,After an hour-long fight, how.4,•+rect AcW/
ever, the pickets fled from the
W.
WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
OM i
choking
tear gas fu mes and about
. . Drooklyn's third-place Dodgers ,
,JAkE6 C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
United Press sports Writer
200 AFL boilermakers and machVARSITY THEATRE
. moved to within one percentage
NEW YORK, 'Sept: 14, 'UP' - point of the second
Published afternoons sicept Sunday at 03 North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
.
-place Pirates
Pickets and police. fought a pit- mists entered the plant.
Honeymoon."
1 a by beating
"Campus
Ellis Kinder. a; fast-balling, ''-e-:
Pittsburg twice, 8
ched battle in the California oil! Despite the ottiurea:t, the union
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission aa
il drawling hurler from the foothills 5-and 7 to 1. Pee Wee
reportedly
Second Class Matter
41
Hr.)
had
Reese star- strike today, while in New York
reduced its wage
4 of Tennessee, was helping
t° keeP4 red in the opener' with a humeri a -new development in the truck I demands. A report said the union
Feature starts: law -2:25-3:55-5:25SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per we
15c, per r.ie Boston Red. Sox on top today double and
single which drove in' strike threatened to cut milk sup- would settle if the six struck oil
nth, 65t In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 :xi, else- with a ned outlaak. a new va-tory
6:55-8:25-9:55.
five
I
runs
companies grant 12 1-2 cent hourly
and helped reliefer Hank I plies.
Where $5.50.
Wine oiriel a new confidence that Behrman to his fifth
win. Harry , At Richmond, Cal . nearly 300 pay raises retroactive from July
two
lacking
sadly
a
was
brief
REPRESENTATIVE:
RATIONAL
WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 SteriCk
Taylir. recently recalled from St. striking CIO oil workers fought 3 to Sept. I. and 19 cents thereafter.
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan months
Paul, checked the Pirates with five off with clubs and stories a police . At New York, one of the local
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
weuldn't
es
I
think
-Rom:II:11,
I
hits in the nightcap as Brooklyn riot squad trying to escort non- unions involved in the two-week
FOR RENT
bo able to win even iu, the minor pounded Elmer Riddle and Hal striking FL members to their jobs old truck strike ordered drivers
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATION
leagues.- said the. dispirited Kinder Gregg for 13 hits. including Jackie inside the huge Standard Oil refin- to stop hauling cardboard milk
BUSINESS l'IMPERTY
"
.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor in inid-Jue,i a hen isis record show- Robinson's 11th circuit wallop.
containers. Milk dealers said _this
ery.
•
South Side of Square over
sit Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest ed only three victories against
The St. Louis Cardinals moved ! Pickets formed a barricade and supply of containers for milk disad our readers.
Parker Food Market
-five defeats.
into fourth place by one percen- 1 steel helmeted police fired tear gas tributors to schools anel-- -retail
IT'S 600D BUSINESS
Manager ,Yee McCarthy. exhibit- tage point over the idle New York! shells into their ranks. The strik- stores would last only a day or two
Newly Finished, Short Wide
Wednesday Afternoon. September I. 1948
TO EMPLOY
Local 807, which had settled the
patien.e. tald Giants ,by beating the Phillies. 8 to I ers seized the smoking shells and
ing considerable
Stairs, Large Show Window
DISABLED VETERANS
Kinder he was counting on him 0. Harry -rtie Cat, Brecheen had hurled them back. At least five strike against many firms for a
to keep the Red Sox in the pen- little trouble racking up,. his 17th persons, including a policeman, 17 1-2 cent hourly raise, reportedly
— See —
issued the order because the Amernant race. Hi* confidence :restored, victory as he scattered three hits. were taken to a hospital.
O. B. BOONE
YESTERDAY'S STAR —Charlie
pitcher from
Dozens of others suffered cuts ican Can Co., which makes the
the right-handed
Keller
of
;he
Yankees,
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pounded four commissioner and Y. A. tittle.
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a 12 to 1 victory
graduated into the professional Sept 18, Texas. Austin: Oct. 2.
Lefty Lou Brissie gained his 14th ranks.
'Rice, Houston Ni: Oct. 9, Texas
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triumph when he pitched
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12 to 2 decision over
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manpower left the 33-year-old Tin- here .Ni; Nov. 20, Alabama, here.
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Dorado, Ark. a change-if pace
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Joe Lesage of Homer, La and
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brother of OW fabulous Steve of
the Philadelphia Eagles, are among
other potential great halfbacks.'
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STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT C0.1

Beginning

Ends TONIGHT

Sunday
September 19, 1948

Is The Place To Go For
Farm Implements

Services:

Sundays 10:50 A. M., 7:30 P. M.
Week Days 3:00 P. M., 7:30 P. M.
Congregational Singing
Directed by Josiah Darnell

TOMORROW
One Day Only

NOW IN STOCK:

Disc Harrows, 5-foot Tandem
Rubber Tired

•

•

Farm Wagons,

Pond Slips.

Mowers, Agriculture Quick Hook-up for Ford and

Ferguson Tractors.

A "Get Ready For Winter"

HERE S CASH TO GET
YOUR CAR IN SHAPE
A PLAN FOR YOU
WITHOUT RED TAPE

SPECIAL

WE WILL GIVE YOU
for your old battery if you buy $33°
a5
new one here.
• 18 to 24 rn()nths guarantee
This offer good
•
SEPTEMBER 9 to SEPTEMBER 18

I

vav

New supply Plow Shares . . . just in time for
fall breaking.

Our Auto Loan on is the quickest way to get cosh for car repairs
or for any money emergency.
You'll like our quick friendly
service
'No moNTHa TO REPAY
I.
Borrow floss %.4 bile TatiMUITI terms
ma, he obtained for all purposes

20

MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES
J. 0. Watson

•

BULLDOG COACH—Ell
Yale is looking- toward
bigger things on the gridiron since mammoth Herman Hickman took over
'the ditching reins. Huge
Herman was line"coach at
.Army 'the OA few yell's.
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506 Main St Murray
Phone 11140

Watch For Our Opening

Stokes Tractor and
Implement Co.
East Main Street

Telephone 1 156
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to Calloway County Soil imprOvement
.•
Association'

AlPelfeek.w.ge..,••••-zaionao.---ar.
,
.e.e...sto-sa .2447'
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•

We are in the process of mov4j,rig into our, new building
located behind our old place of business, next

GET THEM NOW AT THE OLD PRICE, at

0 Patton

JUST RECEIVED

•

Batteries for all make cars
S16.70 to S17.30
18 months guarantee
Batteries for Trucks, Tractors, Cars
$20.05
24 morit1-4 guarantee
There will bc a 10 per cent increase on batter-ies after September

Transmission Grease.
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1948

PAGE TITRE,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-Jima CIESW:11
and Save Money

„Aww_

-5:25-

For Sale

FOR SALE-Still have some pears.
Make fine preserves. Telephone
374-M.
SI6nc

Wanted

a

FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used FOR SALE-Coal water heater. 30- WANTED-- Reliable girl or lady,.
less than one winter. Good con- gallon tank, in good
condition. See white or colored, to do light housedition. See at 501 Olive.
rose Bert Sexton, 317 N. 5th St.
•
work and care for two children.
Needed between hours of 7:30 a.m.
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
and 5:00 p.m. Work will last for
Sale every Saturday beginning at
approximately three weeks. Call
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
el5ne
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can FOR RENT-We have two
CARD OF THANKS
rooms for four college boyd. I want to thank each one who so
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville, They are now ready for yoa kindly and graciously helped Carl
• Ky.
tf
to move into.
See Mrs% Hopkins, Clay,Smith and myself in
George
Lyles
107 Soutk the building and graveling of the
at
FOR
BOAT
SALE--Chris-Craft
road starting at Hill Adams', going
15th St., Murray, Ky.
Cruiser 1912 Dinette Model, 26east by the Asbury cemetery, a disfoot, fully equipped, excellent
FOR RENT-Four furnished' bednee of about 1 1-4 miles. If any
condition, $3,500. Boat located in
rooms. 2 singles. 2 doubles. Boys ne has contributed anything and
slip No. 6 at Pastime Boat Club,
lc heir name is .not among the list beLouisville, Kentucky. For addi- preferred. 104 South 15th St.
tional information or inspection FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom. low, please see Jake Mason. treasurer. The names and amount each
see or write Mr. Copenhefer at adjoining bath.
304 North 12th
one gave-are-as- follows
the above address.
S22c St.. Phone 981-R.
SI7c
_ $20.00
Hill Adams.
FOR SALE: 3 steel venetian blinds
15.00
Dacre Warren
same as new. Size 24x52 in. You
10.00
W. D. Holt
can buy these at a bargain. See
10.00
Dr. Earl Adams
,
Mrs. George Lyles. 107 South
10.00
Claud Smith
KELVINATOR
IMPORTANT
TO
Fifteenth street.
10.00
Truman Turner
OWNERS-U you live in Calloway
forest
13-Oolf necessity
10.00
Jennings Turner
Ai-Artifice
14--Zpoch
FOR SALE: New saw mill com- County-If you have purchased Alline Evins
10.00
43-To compote
15-To act
range,
any
Kelvinator
appliance,
44- 00U/trill
plete with saw and belts and MM
16-More long-limbed
10.00
L. L. Adams
45-Asserts
LI-ApporUoned
power unit. 12 miles south May- refrigerator, water heater - from W. B. Bedwell
47-Needle-shaped
5.00
again
49-Bandmaster's
10-Female name
field. E. I. Parsley, Lynnville, any source other than your author- Stanley Gallernore
5.00
stick
weary
11-To
Ky.
S15p ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.. Porter B. Eying
81-To fondle
13-Pigpen
5.00
53-Vehicle
6-The Communion
your guarantee is not in effect. If
, 5.00
54-Sheeplike
Clyde Burnett
Table
F.-3R SALE-House trailers, 2 new you wish to have these appliances
55-Town to Rolland
I-Death noUee
. 5.00
Mrs. Clyde Burnett
58-Vetch
(abbr.)
1948 model American. 22 ft., three guaranteed, at no cost to you, con57-Ran
, 5.00
1-Prectior
O. J. Bazzell
rooms, bottle gas cooking stove, tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Noah Williams
5.00
.
electric refrigerator and electric Co., at once-Phone 587.
t$
2
.`.
a
7
•
Oliver Tabors
2.00
•
brakes-L. E. Dick Motor Co., 415
• 2.00
C. I. Tinsley
#5
North 7th St.. Mayfield. By. ,J5I8c
02
TOO'
Harley Cloys
Walter
Cook
100
r7
Evans oil
FOR SALE-3-room
...
- Mr. Potts, our magistraate,
heater, used three months. Phone
'13
allowed us
50.00
626-M-Mrs. James Payne, Five COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
I pray that God may richly bless'
Points.
Sale painting inside and outside. Com,/
- ,2.4
:3
2i
22
plete decorating service. Contract each one that helped in any way.
Sincerely.
/
,
27
2$
26 JI
'25
HOUSE FOR SALE---4 bedrooms. or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free estiClifton A. Mason.
tf
large living room, kitchen, bath. mates
i\
hall. breakfast nook, hardwood
...".
Use' our Classified Ads - They
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
i
floors, newly docorated. full baseService.
Supplies.
Phone
8934.
get
the
business
ment, furnace heat, electric water
Hazel Highway, one block south .
58
, 59 sf0
heat. Just what you need for col[
of Sycamore Street
ii
lege students. Will sell right. Leav•16
"STANDARD"
ing town. Call 654-M. House No. FOR EVERGREENS,.FLOWERING
Step shrubs, landscape
1605, Hamilton.
work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery. Benton, Ky.. or
53
FOR SALE-Electric refrigerator. see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
16 ir54
lake new. Telephone 161 or see at Murray, Ky.
W
57
St.
R. D. Langston, 422 South Eighth
CARE OF CHILDBEN
L.
SI&
street.
•••••••16
while you work. First house off
1p
PIANOS-New MO Spinnitts. any Poplar on Erwin St.
NANCY
finish, with bench, delivered free UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans.
for $485. Used pianos from $135.- living room suites. Factory trained
Thirray, K .
Harry Edwards, 806 South Fifth men. First cliiss work. Phone 535
Tel. 101
North 3rd St.
St.. Paducah. Ky Phone 4431. 024c for estimates.
S17p
4

ver

For Rent

V id e
idow

•
•

•

a pitcher . of water on Gardner ly. "Don't we all. If we didn't, why tell you Matter ,of factly that
Mulloy's weapons and once again would we be playing here?"
"sometime" he expects to be chamAfter that, Cochell puts his fu- pipn,
Cochell, to understand the almost almost became involved in fistic
By OCA• FRALEY
ture in the lap of chance.
general dislike aimed at the square- fireworks.
United Press Sports Writer
Cocheu, incidentally, beat MolA far -as he Is concerned there
cut fellow with the booming bariFOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept.
loy there and then won- the Sea- is always his baritone on which
15 (UP)--There's a lot of malice tone who bursts into song at the bright invitation_ by thumping Bill to fall back, Ane, Ikhile the rest
and envy directed at jutting-jawed slightest provocation and keeps Talbert in.. the -I-Urals.
of the tennis crowd shud4ersto
Earl Cochell on the tennis circuit right on singing operatic arias for
To all these attacks Cochell has hear him, begin his endless vocalithis season but, while many regard 'how's. Friendly blue eyes smile a ready laugh.
zing, the sounds are smooth on
this powerful young pagliacci as out from under a red, corrugated
"This is a competitive game," he short acquaintance
Tea, Bleck-Draught May help that dull,
only the best clown prince since forehead and widly-spaced teeth snorted. "You've got to look out
"Singing is a hobby with me, dopey feeling If the only reason you feel
Frank Kovacs. he was the first provide a Huckle-Berry Finn grin. for yourself. Nobody else will, As just like people play cards or that way IA because of constipation.
Slack-Draught, the friendly laxative, Is
man into the National emateur But the freckled Cochell doesn't for áU those stories..welL I like to
Cochell explained. "I've usually prompt and thorough when taken
quarter-finals today,
as directed. It mate only a penny or leas
have many supporters on the swing kid a lot and some of the boys just studied at the San Francisco con- •
dom. That's why It has been a bestCochell may not be the most circuit. They charge that Earl deli- can't take it."
servatory and if anything happens seller with four generations. If you are
troubled with such symptoms as lose of
gracious loser nor the most sport- berately tries to upset his opponEarl doesn't worry too much from my singing I'll be the hap- appetite,
headache, upset stomach, flatuing opponent in the history of the ents and thus put them off their about them. The former southern piest guy in the world."
lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness,
mental haziness, bad breath--and if these
game, but a wake of. fuming vic- game. Once he kicked Fred Kova- California student learned the benBut right. now Cochell is bear- rymptoms
are due only to constipationtims will testify that the 26-year- leskis pile of racquets and the efit of relaxation from worry when ing down hard on his tennis. He'll try Black-Draught. Oct a package today.
old former Navy Lieutenant wields usually quiet Detroiter threatened he went in at the first landings
a mean racquet.
to perform impromptu dental at Linguayan Gulf and Okawa.
There's only one man in the
It is difficult, when' you meet work, At Seabright, Cochell spilled
Nationals who stands out above the
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
iru FKEY14.1ne
crowd-Frankie Parker. The rest
Fastest Time-Thru Buses-Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Cochell rates as -so-so- and adDully Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
mits that he'd have to be -inighty
WW1•
29-Railed
eC11.058
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
31-Traveled
lucky" to beat the two-time cham35-Ornamental palm
I-Rea then
t pion. But Cochell sees .a brighter
DOMMUM
For Information Call
tree
6-Secret agent
40R
OMR
MR
Murray Bus Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal
97- Water buffalo
9-Diatant
day •coming, for himself.
38-Open spot in
12-01ri's name
MOO MORN MORM
Phone 456
Phone 604
-Naturally I want to be champion

Today's Sports Parade

Can Black-Draught
help that dull,
dopey feeling?

BROOKS BUS LINE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Noticea

•

1

Services Offered •

•

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.

•

4

woman

nn um pram
pamman

ORMUMNA DORN.
MONO WON
MONO 0100001.
faNDM MODM NM
til
RE117; MEIM
VS MOM= On
111:11ROPPI REMO
1031013121D PEZIRI110

and expect to be," he said serious-

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky

ROWS

9

40

#4

ir1

•i

\

55iii

I-Dessert
2-Weapon
2-Southern State
41-Poker bet
6-Requires
6-Wanders
1-To reaound. as
bell
6-Longing
9-Mock blow
10-Sphere of action
II-Rawer
17-Physician
19-Musical study
21-On behalf of
72- Man's altar:erne
24-Period of titre
26-Vessel engaged is
foreign commero
IS-Honing tnowledg
30-Before rpoet.i
32-Extreme
33.-Conclusion
34-Father icolloq.)
36-Prances
401.1fOlt
39-Lashed
40-Mountain rides
42-Small drum
4$- Person of outmanning excellence
46- Intoxicating
drink
48-One who excels
50-Number

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK

SALES REPORT for SEPT. 14, 1948
799

Total head sold

Grass Fat Steers
25.00Baby Beeves
24.00Fat Cows
-18.00Canners and Cutterss 14.00Bulls
16.00Best Spring Lambs
Medium Spring Lambs 18.00-

27.50
28.00
22.00
17.50
22.00
24.00
21.00

10.00.- 17.00

Throwouts
Fancy \Teals

30.40

No. 1 Veals

30.00

No. 2 Veals

24.50
8.00- 23.00

Throwouts
HOGS
190 to 260 pounds

27.75

s nickname

1
By

Where a Yarn Would Be Upsetting

Ernie Bushmiller

FOR PROVED COMMIE
FOR PROVED MILEAGE

11

•

Gettl.S. ROYALS

By Raeburn Van Buren

Mum Meal

'SLATS
ABBIE an

and get your choice of the
newest, finest performance!
U. S. ROYAL

AIR RIDE

25% More Low -Pressure Cushioning!
• Only low-pressure tire pro% ed by
two years of usei
• Car control on.titVer-Easv Tired!
• \fore air at hue p-----fC for
•olecr riding!

*a

• FITS YOUR PRESENT WHEELS!

U. S. ROYAL DE LUXE
40% Mare Mileage at Standard Prices'
on the finc..1 cars'
• Amazingly safer, quicker stops!
• Cushioned tread comfort!
• rifetime Guarantic'
• Prot cd

U S. ROYALS

It

LPL ABNER

U.S. RUBBER

HOLD YORK FIRE,SON!?
TI-I' MINUTE YO'AIMED
AT TI-I' LI'L CRITTER-HE
UPPED AN'DIED,\VIF A
SMILE ON HIS FACE SAVIN'YO'TH'PRICE
OF A BULLET.!0"

WE'LL KILL

TH'
YOKUMSES
LIVESTOCK

ALL

Prove to yourself what
2 years have proved

FREE
TRIAL RIDE

Sensational
TRADE-IN SAVINGS

By

Ain't No Sin

THEY IS FAT AS

SASSIDGES.T-WOND17HOW A 4ALF'DOZEi.
OF 'EM WOULDTASTE
OOPSr-THAP GO
ANOTHER FIVE/7

TM'YOKUMSES
D-DON'T KILL O.
PLEASE -WE IS
SO FULL -WE
CAIN'T MOVE!?

Capp

WHY, BLESS YORE
AH'U. CONFESSft
WE TRIED VKILL
MURDERIN' BONES!? -ALL YORE LIVESTOCK,, THINK NOTHIN' OF
BY LATIN
'
'EM-BUT
IT?!'- TAKE.SOME
• T1-1"FASTER WE ET
ALONG WIF Y0'.!r- IN
TH MORE THAR
FACK YO' KIN RIDE
'Ell BACK HOME-AN'
WAS"?
THIN EAT sEM,YO'
M IZZUBLE
.r
SKONKS.r

up to7
65

Without obligation, find
that U. S. Royal Air
Rides give you the
smoothest ride you ever
had! Come in today!

Al

/74

allowed on
your used tires

Hendon Service S4:tion
200

Phone 82!
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_
Ranald Churchill, Mrs. J. a

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DAM
Cluirchill. Mrs. Clara Louise Janes,
Mrs. C. B. Ford . and Miss Emily
ke\lgr. and Mrs. L. B. Head, who I Wear spent Tuesday in Huntingiisw:
don, Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. Torns
hgeta
'
ttelebe_s,
tin
otassociatedsin
•istthala
th
lie
shBe'
rrie
!15
0-t mie Walker. Mrs. Walker is the
since
in Murray. have severed them eon-, former Miss Minnie Lee Churchill.
neetion With the business, and have daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
returned to their home in Georgia. Churchill. The Walkers will locate
They made. many friends during in Selmer. Tenn..
•
their residence here who regret
their leaving.
• a
Mrs/ Hattie Laura McConnell, left
„ Maiday for Davidson. N. C., where
• Mrs. Fleta Utley of Paducah
the guest of her parents. Mr. and he will matriculate at Davidson
Pearle on the subject tomorrow.
Mrs. J. E. Thomas, 504 North Fourth College.
jrlsil. Be.
"Tell me about them -or should
••
street, last week.
you be going on with our home••
°ell. son of Mr.' and
work?"
"I'm almost finished," answered
Mr. 1. J. Perdue of Erin. Tenn., Mrs. Bernard Whitman. left yestera'
Susan eagerly. -Well. I've got sixwho has been a patient at the Mur- day for Indiana University, Bloomteen cats-that is. there's sixteen
ray Hospital, has been discharged ington. to resume his studies.
now but Annie that's the chicken••
and has gone ta Hot Springs, Ark..
yard cat. she's expecting
And
Mrs. B. J. Christianson has refor a month's rest. Mrs. Perdue will
there are the dogs and three turtles and the calf. and the pet nen* remain .in Murray with her daugh- turned to her home in Erin, Tenn,
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
and the flying squirrel that's cripter. Mrs. Jack Sykes, during Mr. ((Mooing a visit with her sister,
Young Celia Bartlett has come
Celia indicated the little wads of pled so I can't tarn him loose even
Miss Dorothy Irvan.
Perdue's absence.
if
he
would
Rao
and
then
there's
ho
e to Lathamtois n and a cotton and asked "Why Su:-an?"
family she hardly knovis Those
The little girl flushed but met the nest of baby robins that the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Burman who 9
Mrs. Fannie Linn Williams of
Crazy Bartletts, peo pie called Celia's eyes straightly -Well I cat knocked out of the tree I feel
Mayfield attended the funeral of _have been visiting the latter's parthem. Her parents, called by all guess maybe it does look a little awful bad about that Out I'm sure
their children. Ma' Sue and Buzz fuhny Out you see. I've got an Michael didn't really mean it. I
Mr. Fred Schultz, held at the First onto Mr. and Mrs. George Linn, 300
had led an unusual life. Children awful lot of homework to do and knew it was an accident. And then
Baptist Church here Monday after- North Fourth street, left Sunday
were not the most important I have to do it after dinner: and there's a redbird that seems kind
noon. She will remain here for the for Houghton, Mich., where Mr.
third in it. Celia had been if I sit here and listen to all the of crippled like-but he's getting
week with her son, Thomas Moore Burman will re-enter college. They
adopted by her mail when a babs fun going on downstairs I can't lots better and I can turn him
because the Bartietts sere troup- concentrate So I stop up my ears loose pretty soon now. And then
Williams, and family; and Mrs.
will visit in Detroit enroute.
••
ing in vaudeville and that Iras and make myself not listen."
there's tne rabbits and the pato,
and daughter. Miss Evelyn
no place for a baby 'When thea
"Bat darling isn't there some- pigs. I'm going to try not to like
Mrs. Jack Sykes had as a weekLinn, 1110 Olive street.
had to retire because thee could wheitl in the house where you the baby pigs too much. because
••
end guest, Mrs. W. R. Williams of
no longer stand the pace, other could be quiet. without that?" pus- after all I do like pork chops.and
Billie Utley. son of Mrs. Fleta Springfield, Tenn
children came along-Pete and sled Celia touched by this small bacon and-well, if you knew the
Honev. and Susan. Buz: howled too thin too solemn child.
Utley of Paducah. and grandson of ,
pork chops used to be somebody
that l's t e had plotted against
John C. Kopperud of Seattle
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas, 504
"Oh but I like nearing them" you were fond of. you couldn't enthem. Celia is back among all protested Susan swiftly "They joy them much. Could you?"
North Fourth street, this
city. arrived Sunday for a weeks visit
- the crazy Bartlett% and she leela have
"I'm
afraid
not."
Cella answered
such fun! And when I finish
graduated in August from the Uni- with his brother Dr, A. H. Kopunwanted ilatrtIo4orri ly lonely
a piece of homework and before I soberly and Susan looked at her
versity of Nevada, located at Reno, perud and family, Main St.
Then thergaia young.
-haired
hard to be sure she wasn't secretly
listen a while.'
start
another
I
Rustvaitandolph, a house guest.
and is now visiting his grandparlaughing at her "I'd love to see
Cella
said.
"But
if
you
studied
in
shorn she doesn't seem to like.
the afternoon after you came them all-tomorrow after school," ents here. Billie was reared in MurShe doesn't know why, either.
"That'll be fine." s a lei Susan. ray and before going into the sethome from school-"
"I don't have time." answered and Celia stood up to go.
vice attended Murray State Col-1
CHAPTER SIX
"I hope I haven't kept you from
Susan soberly. '1 have to feed and
lege.
your work too long." Celia apoloanimals
and
clean
water
their
••
What to do for woman's Oldest problem.
rELIA excused herself at ten
cages and play with them a little gized.
.
functional
oinanha.
motnout
pthaaintMa
a.wneyr sgir
in clAaiRat
o'clock the first night on so they won't get lonely And by
Friends in the city have reeeh'ed
found
"No. that's all right. I liked harannouncement
of
the plea of being sleepy and the time .I've finished, it's dinner ing you." said Susan 'politely, and
of the marriage
DUI'S 3-way help. You see, CARDUI may
make things lots easier for you in either
then with an eager rush of words
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, daughter
tired after her journey, and
of two ways: Ill started 3 days before
She looked up at Cella eagerly. she said impulsively. "I'm awful
of Mrs. M. D. Holton. 804 Olive .'your time" and taken as directed on the
went upstairs. Going along the
"Would you like to sec
- my animals. glad you've come. Celia. I like you!
street. to Mr. Charles Hughes Ham- label, it should help relieve functional
hall to her own room, she Illtelia?-Tbey're nice!"
You're so pretty."
lin. in Cincinnati. Ohio. Saturday. periodic pain: (21 taken throughout the
month like • tonic, It should improve your
Celia touched and pleased. said.
September the fourth. Mrs. Holton. appetite, aid digestion, and thus help
"Why, darling, how nice of you!
Mg's
build
up resistance for the trying days to
D.
F.
McConnell,
with
her
I'm glad. too - and I like you a
scientifically prepared
lain. David Holton McConnell. at-. come. CARDUI
lot!"
and scientifically tested. If you suffer "at
tended the wedding.
thaw certain times", get CARDUI today.
QUSAN'S shyness returned, all
the deeper for having vanished
for a moment. Celia said good
night and went on to her own
f
room, warmed and pleased by Susan's spontaneous welcome. She
knew that Susan was not only
painfully shy. but that she was
very lonely, here in this big old
house filled with people who were
gay and casual, absorbed in their
own interests, each quite sufficient
to himself. Susan felt outside the
magic circle. Perhaps she even felt
that she was not wanted, and such
a feeling can be very bitter to a
shy, lonely little girl.
Celia promised herself, as she
crept into bed, that she would cultivate Susan and help her emerge
from her cocoon of shyness and
.
4.10
self-depreciation. The child must
learn to be self-sufficient, too,
She looked up at Celia eagerly. "Would you like to see my
learn to protect herself in this odd
animals? They're nice!"
household. Because it was an odd
She was fumbling for a flash- household, and Celia had to admit
passed a partially open door
It.
v
and through it she saw Susan light: when Celia saw what it was
she protested. "Oh. but you would
L'he had been asleep for several
sitting at a small table, her el- not want to wake them up tonight. hours when she wa.s awakened by
bows propped on the table. her Its after ten o'clock! Can't I see a bright white light
net
hands cupping her face, as she them tomorrow afternoon, when room At first she thought a was
you come home from school?"
moonlight. but as she roused from
bent over some books.
Reluctantly Susan yielded. "I sleep she realized it was too bright
Cella paused. enocked lightly
for
moonlight She had a moment
and entered Susan was quite un- suppoSe so." she confessed shyly
of panic in which she wondered if
aware of her presence and Celia "I like 'em so Much I guess I
it could be fire: but when she slid
stood looking at ner for a moment. bother 'ern going out to see 'ern."
wondering about her absorptton.
"You sound as if there were an out of bed and ran across to the
She saw Susan's lips move a little. awful lot of them," laughed Celia window, she saw that the lawn Was
flooded with light coming from
and net eyes following the printed tenderly.
partially hidden In
words on the page. And then as
"Well. I guess there la. Ruby electric fixtures
though feeling Celia's eyes uPou Pearle says there's so many that if the surrounding trees. and there
her. Fausan turned startled and I bring so much as a June bug on a level bit of velvety green lawn
got to her feet And to Celia* nome from now on. she's going to Buzz and Mary Sue were playing
amazement Su.san nurrieclly took open the gate and let *ever last croqueti
a wad of cotton from each ear and one of 'em out. But I don't think
(To be continued)
smiled shyly up at her
she means it do you Celia'"
-I'm sorry-did you say some"I'm sure she doesn't." said Celia (The characters in this serial are
thing' I couldn't hear you." the firmly, and Moat( promised netfictitsous•
child apologized swiftly
self to have a talk with Ruby
'Copyright Arcadia House. Inc

CA

Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE .374-M ,

groom will be an instructor in the
School of Church and Music of
that city.
Out of town guests included Dr.
and Mrs Haigh M. MeElrath and
Mr William McEthath of Murray.
Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. John W. Shear.,
ard Jr.. of New Haven. Conn : Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Cox of Columbia.
Mo.: Rev. Law M. Mobley
Ridge Spring. S C.: Mrs. 'Miller
Jackson of Louisville. Ky.; Mr.
Paul Garcia of New Orleans, La.:
Miss Florence Moore of 13auefield,
W. Va., Mr and Mrs. W. K. Bright
of - Kingsport. Tenn.; Mrs. Harry
Anderson. Carollton, Ga,

Garcia-McElrath Wedding Takes Ptace.In
First Baptist Church in Bristol,\lip
- nia

Reprinted from Bristol. Herald l Tre dress was made by hand by
Courier. Bristel„Va.. September Si the bride's mother and was previ,Miss Ruth Garcia. daughter of i- ously wort by.her sister. •Ines. who
Rev. and Mrs Manual Garcia of was marriedain Buenos Aires last
Buenos Aires Argentina. became/ October. ,nd also by her sister.
the bride of Mr. Hugh T. Mc- 1 Dora.'who was married in March.
Elrath. son of- Dr. and Mrs. Hugh! The matron of honor was Mrs.
. in a! Leroy Car. if Columbia. Mo.. sirM. McElrath.
of Murray. Ky.
.
aashle, Wig.. ceremony solemnizedl ter of the groom. She wor 3 dress
last Tuesday afternoon at 5 seclock.1 of aoft yellow marquisette. and
at the First Baptist Church of Brie- carried
shovver bouquet of talistcl Va. Dr. J P Allen, pastor of man roses. Her 'headdress was of
the First Baptist Church. officiated. machine flaweas•
He was asaisted by Rev. Law "M.
Dr, Hugh M McElrath was his
Mobley, Jr.. of Ridge Spring. S. C. siti* best maga
brother-in-law of the groom.
Ushers were Mr. Paul Garcia of
The church was decorated with New Orleans. uncle of the bride:
of Mr. ;Kahane -MeElrath. brother of
lighted
candelabra, baskets
white gladioli, and palms banking the Itroom: Mr. _John
t_Satesifertal
the choir hat. Mrs, John W. Shep- Jr of New Haven. Conn.: and Mr.
Homakers
The Harris Grove
ard. Jr., of New Haven. Cones.. Leroy Cox, of Columbia. Mo.
Club met at the ;home of Mrs.
was the organist. The organ preThe. bride graduated from the Layne Shanklin
a Wednesday
lude consisted of ''In Thee Is GladArherican High Sahool of Buenos afternoon. The lesson "Ciiiialt Deness,- by J S. Bach, and **Chorale
Aires, Argentina: Blue Mountain serts** was given by Miss Rowland.
in A Minor- by Cesar Franck. College. Blue Mountain. Miss: and
The meeting was called to order
Mrs. Miller. Jackson of Louisville.
WMU Training School at Louis- by the - president. Mrs. Cody TayKy.. 'sang goaaaaaaa-a .1 Love
ville. Ky. The ,groom is a graduate lor. After the devotional the goals
Thee."' At the. request of the bride
of Murray State College. Murray. for the year were read.
the groom then sang "I Love Thee"
Most people are interested in
was followed Ky.. and holds the bachelor's and
by Grieg.
master's degrees from the school foods and new receipts. The leadby the congregation standing, and
of church Music of the Southern er discussed various ways of ussinging the hymn. -0 God Whose
Baptist Theological. Seminary in ing canned and fresh fruit also
All.As
part
of
Love Is All Over
Louisville.
easily prepared •frozen dishes. A
the ceremony.'- hfrs. Jackson 'sang
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Laws gave a dessert.- should be a part of the
the prjyer hymn. "0 Perfect Love:*
reception in the Aciult'pept, First meal-not just tacked on. A good
During the pledging of the yaws
Baptist Church ta which .11 those rule to follow is a heavy dessert
'Arkin's -The Lord Riess You and
-ho attended the ceremony were after a light meal or a light desKeep You" was 'played. At the
Anderson sert after a heavy meal.
invited. Mrs. Harry
close of the ceremony Wt. Jacka
ushered guests aown to the recepThe refreshments included
Son sang --The Lord's Prayer" by
tion hail and Mils. George W. Lea- Slovanic pastry. "Kane** made by
Malcitte: The traditional wedding
well greeted them at the door. Mrs. Mrs. Shanklin:
.marches were used.
W.- B. Hulsey, MrS. W. Erwin. and
The club will meet with Mrs.
The -bride.. who was given in Mrs.._ R. L. Brantley presided at the Floyd Taylor October.. 13 at one
marriage by Mr. J. R. Laws' o Punch bowls and members- of the o'clock Visitors are welcome.
Braga Va., was lovely in ta regal YWA served. During the reception
dressof embcit:sed organza. The Mrs. Shepherd. Mrs. Jackson. and
fitted bodice fella -into a full cir- miss Sari Spiro provided-special
cular skirt endlarga in a peacock muais. Mieses Billie Childress and
train. The _alteaes were fitted and Phyllis Mutter presided .over the
ended in points over the hands. twat book.
I
She wore a-ven_ sit,illasian rail:ich
A _recording/ and movies were
The Woodmen Circle. Murray.
fell from the coronet of waite rose made of the wedding to be sent to
Ky Grove No 126 met at the Club
buds and her only adornment waS• the bride's family in Buenos Aires.
1-louse. September 9 at 7 30 aolock
a single string of pearlo She car- I For her goipg away costume the
The President, Mrs Lillian Hoffried a -hand embroisiataad lo‘nd- . bride wore a brown! faille suit with
rrian. presided over the ritualistic
kerchief, the gift of a friend from tan accessories and the purple cenwok
Bueusai Aires. .
.
tered orchid from her bridal bouThe attendance was good and
Wer bou- quet
After a brief wedding trip. the attendance award was receiv!Her flowers were 3 Sil,
wallabis-sit-lummi at 3901 ed ty Mrs. Lula Farmer. After
Apes ot white ruses-aezitared
Meadowlark. Louisville:- Ky. The
a purple orchid
the meeting a sooial hour was enjoyed and coca cola and cookies
were served.

Homemakers At
Harris Grove Meet With Mrs. Shanklin

seef•T‘.

This

Woodmen Circle
Meets At Club
House Thursday

Officers Club
Has Fish Supper
At Kentucky Lake

11.-110N
s

I

The Officers Club of the Woodmen Circle. Grove 126 met at the
Sue and Charlie's Place on the
lake for a fish supper September
the 7 The officers and visitors
present reported a grand time.
The business routine was conducted
by
the President Mrs
Glacia, Hale,

91

FAILLf:
SUITED
FOR
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Social Calendur
Tuesday. September 14
Chapter 433 Order of the Eastern
Star will meet and elect officers at
7.15 pm. at the Masonic

Club News

Activities

Locals

The' Business and
Professional
Women's Club will meet at 6-30 at
the lit'oman's Club House. Reservations are to be made with Mn
Elaine Brown. Mts. Otry Paschali
or Mrs. William Furches. Guest
speaker will be Dr. Ralph Woods.
Tuesday. September 21
The following circles of the
WSC.S. of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30:
Circle
Mrs. N. A. Waldrop.
chairman, will meet with Mrs.aikutry• Farther. with Mrs. W. E. John-son a. co-hostess
'Circle II, Mrs. Bryan Toney,
chairman. will Meet with Mrs:Bob
Gatlin. Co-hostesses will be Mrs
J. D. Hamilton and Mrs. Mary
Skaggs.
Circle III. 'Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.
chairman. will 'meet with Mrs. I.
ther Jackson with
Mrs. Dew.
Jones as co-hostes. s.

00" \
LENBARRY S goy 80't, bytton-spork led
suit-dress ...achieves the wasp-waisted
look through its fon-flored peplum. In
rayon faille, the fabric you wont for
Fall, Block or Forest Brown. Sizes 12 to

at.

Rev and Mrs. H C. Chiles "on
return today from Louisville where
they have been
since
Monday
morning on business.
••

$33.95

ANDERSON & SON
South Sidi Square

I

Mayfield, Ky.

-481,--gg1110.--01110.-400.---4P-4
."
"SP'
111."
"So"
•111111ba.

Mrs.
B Keys has. returned
from Springfield. Tenn , where sinvisited her daughter. Mrs. Bob Mater, and Mr. Miller.
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FISH SUPPER

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR
$1.00
•
Come in to the completely new Collegiate Inn for a
Fish Dinner TONIGHT.
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Samsonite
Sli-tag*pp at no-itni'rims!

,.E
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•

Smart women everywhere have helped make
this America's most popular luggage. They like its
smooth-as-satin suntan leather finish-not leather

•

but better-a new, mar-proof miracle covering.

•

They like its rich interiors, its solid brats
streamlined locks. They depend on its rugged
construction. Best of all, our prices are just about
impossible to beat. Come in today, and
see our big selection!
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A. SomsoniteanityO'Nifa, $17.50
B. Samsonite Ladies' O'Nite, $19.50

OPEN AT 5:30 P. M.
Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten will be in charge of the
dining room

•SupArlin• Samsonite.
Standard Samson/reprices slightly *Is.
All protes subrest to •eisting tax•s.

•
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T
PAN AMERICAN W01111.1) MOWAYS

Samsi
onte Luggage
Strong E

Collegiate hut
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C. Samsonite Convertible Cosa, $22.50"
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H.B. Bailey, Jeweler
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WEST SIDE SQUARE

Agaigitesmussee
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Weddings

Wednesday, Srptember 15
The United Daughtera of the ConMr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves, Sunday in Parma, Mo.. where they I Yates'- Both the Georges and Yates'
federacy
meet with Mrs. Tom
Calvin Morris. Mrs, Effie Morris were the guests of Mr. arid Mrs.( hold teaching positions in the ParBanks at 230.
and
Mrs. Eula
Norman spent Bill Gtairge and Mr. arid Mrs. Todd I ma City high school.
Thursday. September 16
•
The Business and Professianal
Woman's Club will meet at 6.30 at
the Wornan's Club House. Reservations are ti, be made with Mrs.
Elaine Brown. Mrs. Otry Paschall or
Furches.
Mrs.
The Louella Houston Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at 5:00 o'clock with Mrs. E.
C. Parker. Elm Street.
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